FIXED DEPARTURES 2022

LADAKH BIKING
Leh to Leh with Turtuk Village
Duration: 6 Nights & 7 Days

International Youth Club
Your Best Travel Partner
BOOK NOW
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Why Us ?
We have a team comprising some
of the best professionals from the
hospitality sector.
We are known to deliver the best
services.
International Youth Club offers
trekking, camping, motorbiking,
rafting, paragliding, trips, and
holiday packages at domestic as
well as international destinations.

Highlights:

Short Itinerary:

Total Distance Covered
during the tour - 700 KM.
Deluxe Hotels and Swiss
Camps with attached
bathrooms for Solos, Couples,
Friends, and Family.
6 Nights and 7 Days
Experienced Road Captains,
Mechanics and Support Staff
Bike Permits and Inner Line
Permits
Bike ride on the highest
motorable passes in the world
- Kela Pass, Khardung La,
and Chang La., Turtuk
Village, Nubra Valley,
Pangong Tso
Local Sightseeing in Leh

@internationalyouthclub

Day 01: Arrival in Leh || Rest &
Acclimatization Day
Day 02: Leh to Nubra Valley
Day 03: Nubra Valley to Turtuk
Village to Nubra Valley
Day 04: Nubra Valley to Pangong
Tso
Day 05: Pangong Tso to Leh
Day 06: Leh Local Sightseeing
Day 07: Departure from Leh
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LADAKH BIKING

Brief Information

Wear your boots, zip up your jacket, put on your helmet, fasten your backpack, rotate
your throttle as your bike becomes your most trusted companion and let it roar on your
Ladakh Bike Trip. This adventurous journey passes though some of the most
breathtaking, challenging and magnificient landscapes found on the planet.
From the millions of years of permanence, the Himalayas with freezing mountain
streams, high altitude gorgeous passes, majestically laden plains and enormous
mountain lakes in Leh Ladakh region have left a lasting impression on the lucky ones
who have got a chance to travel to this remote Himalayan region. Broad evergreen
valleys and majestic snow-capped ranges, ornate temples and meditative ceremonies,
serenity and vibrant celebrations, bustling cities, and remote wilderness, deep gorges,
and breathtaking passes, make a truly spectacular setting for a motorcycle tour and is
one of the greatest adventures to embark in Ladakh at least once in a lifetime.
Be treated to long strokes, open roads and spectacular views all while climbing the
world’s highest motorable passes on your classic geared bikes. A Bike Trip to Leh
Ladakh is a dream of every Biker and definitely, the ride of a lifetime.
We are bringing some of the best routes for you to experience. Select your favourite
route and get ready for this extraordinary journey.

@internationalyouthclub
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Fixed Departure Dates 2022:
May: 29th
June: 3rd, 8th, 11th, 16th, 21st, 26th, 29th
July: 4th, 9th, 14th, 17th, 22nd, 27th
August: 1st, 4th, 9th, 14th, 19th, 22nd, 27th
September: 1st, 6th, 9th, 14th, 19th, 24th, 27th
October: 2nd

Detailed Itinerary for 6 Nights and 7 Days:
Route Description: Leh (1N) - Nubra (2N) - Pangong (1N) - Leh (2N)

Day 01: (Leh) Arrival in Leh | Rest & Acclimatization Day || 11,600 ft
On arriving in Leh, transfer to the hotel.
Later get briefed on the program and upcoming events of your journey and enjoy an
overnight stay.
Dinner & Overnight Stay in Leh

Day 02: (Nubra) Leh to Nubra Valley || 10,000 ft | 160 KM | 5-6 hr
Wake up to a refreshing morning and travel to Nubra Valley, a cold desert with vast
landscapes and mountain ranges.
Feel the thrill of crossing the World's Second-Highest Motorable Pass in the world,
Khardung La.
Once you reach Nubra, enjoy a camel ride in the desert mountains of Hunder (additional
cost). Later deposit your bike keys with the road captain, and enjoy an overnight stay
provided in Nubra.
Bikes, Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Nubra Valley

Day 03: (Nubra) Nubra Valley to Turtuk Village to Nubra Valley
9,850 ft | 196 KM | 8-9 hr
After the sun peeps out, you will pack your bags as you will leave for Turtuk village which
was under Pakistan before 1971.
Nestled in the Nubra tehsil, 205 km from the Leh town, on the banks of the Shyok River,
it is the last village before LOC. With stunning beauty throughout the valley, you will be
blessed with views you might have not seen before.
After exploring Turtuk you will travel back towards Nubra.
Deposit your bike keys with the road captain, and enjoy an overnight stay.
Bikes, Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Nubra Valley

@internationalyouthclub
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Day 04: (Pangong) Nubra Valley to Pangong Tso || 14,000 ft | 160 KM | 7-8 hr
Prepare for another day of a daring off-roading experience as you traverse through
untamed paths in the high mountains.
The route leads to the beautiful Pangong Tso (lake) via Shyok river or Wari La Pass. It is
quite challenging yet thrilling and is generally used by the army.
On arrival, train your sights on the enchanting blue lake. (*In case Pangong Tso is closed
then we shall ride back to Leh and do the day excursion to Pangong Tso on the next day
in SUV/tempo traveler.)Once you reach Pangong Tso, enjoy the picturesque lake and
magnificent views surrounding you. Later, deposit your bike keys with the road captain,
and enjoy an overnight stay.
Bikes, Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Pangong Tso

Day 05: (Leh) Pangong Tso to Leh via Kela Pass || 11,600 ft | 160 KM | 5-6 hr
In the morning, get set for yet another journey exhilarating ride as you head back to
Leh, via Kela Pass (World's Highest Motorable Pass), Chang La pass (the third highest
mountain pass in the world), and Choglamsar.
En route, stop at the famous Druk White Lotus School, featured in the blockbuster
Bollywood movie ‘3 Idiots’ and Shanti Stupa, a beautiful white-domed Buddhist stupa
surrounded by the stunning scenery of vast mountains.
Deposit your bike keys with the road captain, and enjoy an overnight stay.
Bikes, Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Leh

Day 06: (Leh) Leh Local Sightseeing || 11,600 ft
After having a sumptuous breakfast, the group will leave for sightseeing in the tempo
traveler to Pathar Sahib Gurudwara, Magnetic Hill, and watch the beauty of the
confluence of River Indus and Zanskar.
The ride to these places will be through NH1 Leh Srinagar Highway surrounded by army
checkpoints and camps.
One would enjoy a smooth ride over the highway as one would on an airstrip with the
added advantage of scenic views.
Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Leh

Day 07: Departure from Leh
After breakfast, get transferred to the airport on your own to board the flight for your
onward journey.
Trip Ends.

@internationalyouthclub
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PRICE PER PERSON:

Booking Amount Rs.2,500/- per person

BOOK NOW

*plus 5% GST

LIST OF ACCOMMODATION:

*Stay will be on Triple sharing basis and Twin sharing only for couples.

@internationalyouthclub
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Exclusions:

1. Stay in pre-booked Deluxe hotels on triple
sharing (double sharing for couples) at
Leh.
2. Comfy stay in Swiss Camps with attached
washrooms on triple sharing (double
sharing for couples) at Nubra Valley and
Pangong Tso.
3. Buffet Breakfast will be available from
Day 2 till Day 7 and Buffet Dinner will be
available from Day 1 till Day 6.
4. The 350CC Royal Enfield Bikes will be
provided from Day 2 in the morning till
Day 5 in the evening.
5. Bike permits and Inner Line Permits for all
the travelers.
6. All Permits for the highest motorable
passes in the world - Kela Pass, Khardung
La, and Chang La.
7. Fuel will be provided as per the route
mentioned in the itinerary.
8. Leh Local Sightseeing in a Tempo Traveler
on Seat in Coach basis.
9. Services of an Experienced Road Captain
and Motorbike Mechanic from Day 2 till
Day 5.
10. Services of the backup seat in a vehicle for
a group of more than 10 motorbikes
restricted for exigencies
11. First Aid Medical Kit and Oxygen Cylinder
at dispersal with the Road Captain
12. Facility to carry luggage in the separate
vehicle restricted to 1 Rucksack/Duffle Bag
of 60 Liters per Traveler.
13. Online Certificate on successful completion
of the trip.

BOOK NOW

Page

1. Personal expenses like Telephone,
Laundry, Tips, and Table Drinks, etc.
2. Any type of Insurance - Medical,
Accidental, and Theft.
3. Any Airfare / Rail fare other than what is
mentioned in “Inclusions”.
4. Pick-up or Drop - Airport, Railway station,
or Bus Stop
5. Cost of any spare part which will be used
due to the accidental damage incurred
when the motorbike is in rider’s
possession.
6. In case Motorbike is dropped on the way The cost incurred to transfer/tow, vehicle
servicing or maintenance cost.
7. Any lunch and other meals not mentioned
in package inclusions
8. Security deposit per motorbike of Rs.
10,000/- for accidental damages or
dropping back the bike if in case you
leave the bike in between the route
before the end date of the trip.
9. Parking, Monastery, and Monument entry
fees during sightseeing.
10. Any cost incurred due to extension,
change of itinerary due to natural
calamities, road, blocks, vehicle
breakdown, union issues, and factors
beyond our control
11. Additional accommodation/food cost
incurred due to any delay
12. Applicable GST
13. Anything that is not mentioned in the
Inclusion sections

WHATSAPP
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Schedule of Optional Add-on Charges:

*Subject to availability at the time of payment.

@internationalyouthclub
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HOTEL IMAGES FOR REFERENCE ONLY:
L E H

Hotel Khaksal Chubi

The Oriental Ladakh

N U B R A

V A L L E Y

Nubra Summer Camp

Valley View Camps

P A N G O N G

The Ladakh Camps

@internationalyouthclub

T S O

100 Sky Camp
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NOTES:
Covid-19 Negative Report is Mandatory as per the prevailing guidelines.
The check-in time is 12 noon/early check-in subject to availability of the room.
We require minimum strength of 6 riders to operate one group. We have the right
to cancel the group if we do not get the minimum strength of riders in any group.
If there are any additional expenses due to bad weather or any other reason
beyond the control of the tour operator on account of a hotel stay, transportation,
and meals, etc. extra bill will be raised. Neither International Youth Club nor the
participating partners/hotels will be responsible for the additional expenses.
International Youth Club is not responsible for any change in itinerary due to
reasons beyond our control like change in flight and train schedule, cancellation
of flights/trains, political disturbances, natural phenomenon, etc...
If any group member wants to leave the group in-between the tour then he/she
has to pay the cost for transportation of bike from point of leaving the tour till
the tour endpoint.
Group members would have to get their own riding gears. Wearing a helmet,
carrying a valid ID proof & Driving license is mandatory.
All guests will be responsible for the safety and security of their own luggage. We
will not be at all responsible for the damage/missing/lost luggage. So carry a
small daypack bag to carry all the expensive things with you.
Compensation for any damage/accident done by you during the tour to others
property/person would be directly payable by you.
We will run the departures subject to having a minimum group strength of 6 to 8
riders in each batch.
We have the right to cancel the departure due to insufficient members in the
batches. In such a situation, guests are eligible for a full refund.
Foreign Nationals have to pay separately for the permits for Khardungla and
Pangong Tso.
Basic First Aid Kit - It’s advised that one should bring his/her own medicines which
are known and suitable to him.
Raod Captain will be responsible to manage the group by taking all safety
measures. The group has to follow him to make the tour a success.
We provide a well-experienced and skilled Royal Enfield Mechanic with spare
parts and tools. They are well trained to handle large groups.
The spares used on the way will be chargeable. Backing vehicle –
Xylo/Innova/tempo for mechanical and medical support.
In case of an emergency, if any rider is feeling uneasy then he can sit in it and
the mechanic will ride the bike.
Only one rucksack/backpack of 60 liters will be adjusted as it will be having tools
and spares too.

@internationalyouthclub
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GALLERY:

@internationalyouthclub
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Booking Process:
Our participation process is very simple. You may book online to reserve your seat or call us at
7827956056 between 09:00 AM to 09:00 PM on any working day. Alternatively, you may email
us at info@internationalyouthclub.org for booking and assistance.
To book your seat, kindly make a payment of Rs.2,500/- per person.
You may Book Offline through NEFT or Direct Transfer by making the payment in the below
bank account:
Account Name: International Youth Club
Account No.: 50200065659460
IFSC Code: HDFC0000043
Account Type: Current
Branch Name: Saket, New Delhi

8010224422
7827956056

GSTIN 07AADCI7347G1ZH || PAN AADCI7347G

*While booking check-out our EMI options on your Debit and Credit Card.
You need to email NEFT/Transfer/Proof of deposit details at info@internationalyouthclub.org
along with Expedition Name, Date of Reporting, Participant’s- Name, Mobile, Email, DOB, City
and Gender in order to send you the confirmation within 48 working hours from our side.
CALL 7827956056 or Email at info@internationalyouthclub.org for bookings and reservations.

**The Amount will be forfeited in case of delay in payment according to the schedule.

BOOK NOW

@internationalyouthclub
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Payment Policy:
For Ground Package
Booking Amount: Rs.2,500/46 Days or more before the Date of Travel: 25% of the Total Cost
31 - 45 Days before date of departure: 50% of Total Cost
15 - 30 Days before date of departure: 100% of Total Cost
Important: The booking stands liable to be canceled if 100% payment is not received less than 15
days before the Date of Travel. The received amount will be forfeited.

For Flight Tickets
100% Amount of flight tickets at the time of flight booking.
Any rescheduling, cancellation, and refunds of flight tickets shall be as per respective airlines
rules.

Cancellation Policy:
We would love to host you, but in case you are unable to travel as planned and need to cancel
your booking, do not worry. Our simple cancellation process makes sure you receive a quick
confirmation and fast Credit Voucher.
Cancellation made within 30 to 15 Days from the Date of Travel – Credit Voucher worth
100% of Received Amount
Cancellation made within 15 Days from the Date of Travel – Credit Voucher worth 50% of
Received Amount
The applicable Credit Voucher will be sent to you on your registered email id within 72 hours
from the date of Cancellation. Cancellation will only be accepted on Email at
accounts@internationalyouthclub.org.
The Credit Voucher shall be valid for one year from the Date of Cancellation.
The Credit Voucher can be redeemed against the equivalent or higher amount of the
booked package amount.
In case of Lockdown or Covid Positive Report, Credit Voucher worth 100% of Received Amount
with a validity of 1 year from the date of travel with be credited.

Rescheduling Policy:
In case you are unable to travel as planned and need to reschedule your date of travel:
Before 15 Days from the Date of Travel - One-time Complementary.
Within 15 Days from the Date of Travel - The cost of rescheduling needs to be paid by the
guest subject to amendment charges from hotels and transporters.
Rescheduling will only be accepted on Email at bookings@internationalyouthclub.org.
@internationalyouthclub
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Seven Amazing Facts about Ladakh
1. KELA PASS
World's Highest Motorable Pass
Kela pass is a high mountain pass in the
Changthang region of Leh district in Union Territory
of Ladakh which has become the highest motorable
pass of the country connecting Leh with Pangong
Lake. The altitude of the Kela pass is 18,600 ft from
mean sea level. Earlier Khardung La was the highest
motorable pass having a height of 18,300 ft.

2. 225 Bird Species Live In This Desert
Ladakh is a high-altitude desert. It has very little vegetation and is filled with a barren
landscape of ice and rugged mountains. Although it is a desert, the land is home to around 225
bird species including some of the rare birds like Hoopoe, Robins, Finches, Redstarts, and others.
During migration time, you can find many migratory bird species too.

3. The Highest Settlement Region In The Country
The area located between Zanskar and Suru Valley is the country’s highest located settlement region.
The Rangdum community populates this region, which is 4,400m above sea level.

4. The Rare Twin Humped Bactrian Camel
The camel with two humps is common in Ladakh. The
Bactrian camel safari is a very common activity in the
Nubra Valley region. These camels are native to
Mongolia and were imported here during the silk trade
era.

5. Highest Saltwater Lake That Freezes
The first interesting fact is that Pangong Lake is located at 4,350m and it is the world’s highest located
saltwater lake. This lake is shared between India and China. Saline water sources do not usually freeze
during winter but, the Pangong Lake freezes.

6. The Color Changing Lake
We already saw that the Pangong Lake is the highest saltwater lake that even freezes during winter.
There is one more interesting fact about it. This lake changes its color based on the position of the sun. In
the morning, the lake will be azure blue and it becomes green in the afternoon and red by evening.

7. Magnetic Hill - The Hill with Zero-Gravity
Technically speaking the Magnetic Hill of Ladakh is an
optical illusion. Although it looks like an uphill route, it is
actually downhill. So, if you leave your vehicle in neutral
and turn off the ignition, it would look like your car is being
pulled uphill.

@internationalyouthclub
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INTERNATIONAL YOUTH CLUB
Your Best Travel Partner

Schedule an appointment to talk to an expert today at 7827956056 Or
write as info@internationalyouthclub.org

For more information email us on:
bookings@internatonalyouthclub.org
info@internationalyouthclub.org

Click to connect with us

Visit us on:
Website - https://www.internationalyouthclub.org/
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/internationalyouthclub/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/InternationalYouthClub.Org/

